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:(( 99 reps C& e rresente 
?y Theatre Group April 23? 24 
"Hedda Gabler", by Henrik Ibsen, will 

be presented in Phi Beta Kappa on 

April 23 and 24 as the final production 

of the year by the William and Mary 

Theatre. 

After playing only one supporting 
role this yeax-, Jeanne Mencke returns 
to the William and Mary stage in the 
title role of Hedda. The part of George 
Tesman, Hedda's professor-husband, 
will be portrayed by Ed Svetkey. Svet-
key will .be remembered for his "John 
Knox" in "Mary of Scotland" and his 
"Joseph" in "Family Portrait." 

Demon Reporie 
Finds Everythin 

Faculty Men 
Like Students 
And College 

By JANE SALTZMAN 

As any fool kin plainly see—ah kin 
see—Dr. Wood is no longer in school. 
But his name is still on the door of his 
office and there is someone sitting at 
his desk. Endowed with the true nose 
for news, I, demon reporter, decided to 
find out who the stranger is. My knees 
knocked at the door, and a voice loaded 
with education a t the Universities of 
Budapest, Oxford, London, Milan, Col-

, orado, Chicago, and the Institute of In
ternational Studies at Geneva, Switzer
land, said, "Come in." If was Dr. Nich
olas R. Doman, new member of the Gov
ernment Department. Putting on my 
Clifton Fadiman disguise, I extracted 
the following information; 

From Chicago 
Dr. Doman came to the College of 

William and Mary from the University 
of Chicago, where he -was on the Re
search. Staff. Before that he lectured 
at the University of Colorado on the 
economic and political features of total 

, war and post-war problems. He was 
also connected "with the Adult Educa
tional Council and the Rotary Interna
tional, lecturing to all kinds of groups 
and in 41 states. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Taylor To Give Talk On 
'"Research In Science" 

Dr. E. L. Taylor, Biology department 
head, will discuss "Research in Science 
as a Vocation" as part of the weekly-
radio program arranged by William and 
Mary students of radio. This program 
is broadcast every Thursday afternoon 
at 2:00 P. M., over Station WRNL. 

Highlights of campus news taken 
from the PLAT HAT will be Hy Winn. 
Several songs will be rendered by Jeajti 
Peterson. 

Dyckman Vermilye. Mr. Manningheim 

of "Gas Light", will appear as Eilert 

Lovborg, the poetic young man of gen

ius. The unlovable and unsympathetic 

part of Judge Brack will be played by 

Tony Manzi—Sganarelle of "School for 

Husbands", Cast in the part of Mrs. 

Elvsted is Mimi Jardine, who will play-

in direct contrast to Hedda, 

A newcomer, Abie Lyons, will take 
the role of Miss Julianna Tesman, the 
conventional doting aunt to George. 
Bette Smith will play the part of the 
servant, Bertha. 

Isador Lubin, special economic advis
or to President Roosevelt, will address 
the second Marshall-Wythe Seminar to 
he held on the first Monday after vaca
tion, April. 13. "Wartime. Control of 
Prices" is to be the subject of the talk. 

Long Career 
A long public career has marked Mr. 

Lubin's life. In. June' of 1941 he was 
appointed as aide to Harry Hopkins in 
the organization and carrying out of the 
lease-lend program. Before this he 
served as statistician for the U. S. Food 
Administration during World War I. 
1918 and 1919 saw him as a special ex
pert on the U. S. War, Industries Board. 

Nine Years 
For nine years he was associated 

with the Brookings Institute. In 1935 
he was made U. S. Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics and in this capacity 
supervised compilation of data on em
ployment, payrolls, labor turnover, 
wage and hour rates, etc. 

High Ranking Advisor 
Mr. Lubin has functioned as one of 

the administration's high ranking ad
visors on wage and prices. Besides the 
above-mentioned positions he has also 
served on many advisory boards in all 
•lapacitios. 

Seminar Parte! 
Dr. Southworth will serve aS chair

man of the seminar and there will be a 
panel composed of several members of 
the seminar. The seminar will be open 
to the general public. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

rails 2 New W-M Professors; 
g-~~Newscasting To Lifesading 

DOMAN AND HE1DINGSF1ELD 

Four Grayson Scholarships Open 
To Competition From Southern States 

For the third year in a row the Col
lege is awarding the four Gary T. Gray
son scholarships. Competition started 
last week and the amount of the scholar
ships are $500 for residents of Virginia 
and $650 for residents of other states. 
These sums cover tuition, fees, and the 
minimum cost of room, board, and laun
dry. 

For Freshman Year 

The awards are made for the freshman 
year only, but the holders are eligible 
for financial assistance in the succeed
ing years in college, depending upon 
their needs, if a superior academic rec
ord Is maintained. The awards will be 
made for high intellectual ability, on 
the basis of school records, with sound 
character and desirable traits of per
sonality considered essential qualifica
tions. 

(Continued on. Page 5) 

Hieta's, Alpha Oti's 

Le.ad Scholastically 

Once again the women students have 
topped the men in grades. Kappa Al
pha Thetas led the field with an average 
of 4.52. Final sorority grade averages 
for the first semester are as follows: 

Sorority Ave. 
Kappa Alpha Theta 4.52 
Alpha Chi Omega 4.45 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 4.44 
Pi 'Beta Phi I 4.33 
Delta Delta Delta 4.20 
Gamma Phi Beta 4.14 
CM Omega 4.03 
Phi Mu 4.01 
Kappa Delta :. S.99 

(Continued on Page 5) 

"East Side, West Side, All Around the Town"—they're going to the 
Sophomore Class "Bowery Bali'', this Saturday, to be held on "12th 
Street and 1st Avenue," in the center of Blow Gym. 

Let's bust through the bat-wing doors of a typical saloon in oar old 
stamping grounds, the bowery. Lounging around the bar, and on the 
tables are a motley crew of sailors, flappers, Chinamen. The bar fly> 
———— , include } ug-uglies swapping stories whri 

the bar-lender about the test gay the;-

Knocked ••'•vt on the barge locate;! la the 
j£u;-t Kivei. 

barber Hlwp Shsriww 
CVnifjg cur way through the foi;g,> 

srr.oVif Yif.ic-h curls up to the ecii'tr.g, wi-
cciice t,in Lno the sunshiny cobbleston-
scree; hgrin and ogle at the "gate" D* 
\"gh f-oc-iety out riding in their co,:<*K 
..r.d Is-.ij- with their beous twirling f;t,'av, 
bate. The barbershop sharpies whisllf 
ss they r;de past, "f love my wlfo, Mil 
or you kid!'1 

This is just a sample of the Bowery 
llal. setting to be designed by Debbie 
Davis and her committee, Marjorii 
Lerjcz, Katie Rutherford, Marion Ross. 
Becky Ramsay, Dot Landom, John Ent-
whistie, Bob Walsh, Don Holme, Will 
Grover, Bob Longacro, Walt Weaver. 
Don Beam, Jean Horger, and Muriel 
Koch. 

"Goiman" Band 
Added to the unusual publicity being 

set up by the publicity committee, the 
campus will be provided with an extra 
special attraction in the form of a typi
cal "Goiman" band which will lead the 
parade to the Bowery Ball Saturday 
night. Come on down town and join in 
the grand march! Come stags, come 
drags, come hags, COME TO THE BOW
ERY BALL! 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
'Barrett and Hiip, contractors. ha«e an

nounced that college men may secure 
employment during the months of June. 
July and August as apprentice carpen
ters in Portsmouth and Norfolk, Vir
ginia. Earnings will amount to approx
imately $30 per week. Those inert in
terested should write to Mr. George Mc-
Kcever, General Superintendent, Ports
mouth Houses, Portsmouth-Norfolk. Vir
ginia. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Photographs of the William and Mary 

Theatre production, "School for Hus
bands", may be ordered from Miss Al-
thea Hunt. She has copies of them in 
the Wren kitchen. 

Petitions For Elections 

To Be In-By April 15 

Petitions for student government of
ficers for the year 1942-43 must be in 
the office of the Dean of Men not later 
than 4:00 P. M., April 15, it was an
nounced by Bob Robbins, president of 
the Student Body. 

Each candidate must be a bona-fide 
member of the class he is to represent 
and must be nominated by at least ten 
members, in good standing, of his class. 

Petitions for the following offices will 
be accepted: 

President of the Student Body 
President of the Senior Class 
Vice-President of the Senior Class 
Sec'y-Treas, of the Senior Class 
President of the Junior Class 
Vice-President of the Junior Class 
Sec'y-Treas. of the Junior Class 
President of the Sophomore Class 
Vice-President of t h e Sophomore 

Class 
Sec'y-Treas. of the Sophomore Class 
Senior Representative to the Men's 

Honor Council (three) 
{(Continued on Page 5) 

Lambda Phi Sigma's 
Plan Opera Trips 

In accordance with their plans of 
sponsoring trips to Richmond, to the 
operas, April 24th and 25th, Lambda Phi 
Sigma, honorary musical fraternity, is 
issuing a call to all students interested 
in making the trips. 

Carmen may be heard Friday night 
and A Daughter of the Regiment the 
following evening. 

"If any student is interested in mak
ing one or both of the trips, please leave 
name at the Information desk in Mar
shall-Wythe daring the week of Mareb 
22 to 29th. The cost will be between 
$3.50 and $4.00, which will include the 
cost of transportation and the ticket 
for the opera," Mr. Douse announced 
this week. 

Caroline Hood To Give Lecture 
On Rockefeller Center at 4 P. 

Colored Projections 
To Aid Presentation 

CAROLINE HOOD-

Colored projected pictures will aid 
Miss Caroline Hood in her lecture on 
life behind the scenes in Rockefeller 
Center. This lecture will be at 4:00 
o'clock this afternoon in Washington 
200. 

Miss Hood will describe the fourteen 
buildings which compose the "city with
in a city" and will give special emphasis 
to the high spots. The famed RCA 
building will be shown from top to bot
tom in pictures from the magnificent 
murals in the lobby to the high obser
vation roofs, 800 feet above the street. 

Television will be described as it is 
known in- the National Broadcasting 
Studios of the RCA building. Before 
turning to other subjects of interest, 
Miss Hood will give brief details of the 
well known Rainbow Room, the haven 
of the society, stage, and screen smooth 
sets. 

Theatre enthusiasts will be interested 
in. hearing Miss Hood's accounts of the 
Roekettes at Radio City Music Hall and 
of the enormous stage where they and 
the Corps de Ballet perform. 

The carpentry shop where the sets for 
the stage shows are built will be shown. 

Lodge To Give Lecture 
Dr. Oliver Lodge will deliver the nexi 

in his series of Knglish lectures at four 
o'clock this afternoon. The student bo'ly 
ami townspeople are welcomed. The lec
ture room is Washington 204. Br. 
Lodge's subject will be William Mcrrris. 
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Open House Held 
At Matthew Whaley 
Friday, March 27 

A South American Jungle and Map 
of the War Area in the Pacific will be 
among the many exhibits to be displayed 
at the Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa
tion fraternity's, open house to be held at 
Matthew Whaley School on Friday, 
March 27, a t 7:30. 

In addition to the exhibits, there will 
be a tour of the classrooms, entertain
ment, and refreshments. The program 
is designed to give a representative pic
ture of life, methods, and practices at 
Matthew Whaley and in elementary and 
secondary education in general. 

" All junior and senior students major
ing in education and all other students 
interested in the. teaching profession are 
invited to attend. Arrangements have 
been made so that group discussions on 
various subjects can be held. 

For those students who want a guide 
for the trip to the school, a meeting-
place here on campus will be arranged. 

'• Co bunk of this war primarily in terms of states/nations, and bound-
. Abs it, Lo make noosensw of It," remarked Dr. Eiehard Henry Tawney, 
•:->led Eril^h lecturer and author, in discussing the topic, "British Labor 
••i.l i r e V/ar ' last Wednesday night in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 

I iiraa/ TIK his speech, in which he had outlined the English background 
11 r the* war rid the Fnglish people's _ K_ 

"-.scntiai attitudes toward it, Br. Tawney 
inserted thai the "four great a1 lies ma\ 

«ei" clai.n to be fighting, not only for 
H, >* "selves, !,ul also for the future clvi-
hzyit'on." ''The sincerity of this claim," 
he said, "will be tested not only by the 
conduct of the war but also by the re
sults." 

Reactions of War 
In analyzing the reactions of the war 

upon England, Dr. Tawney divided them 
into psychological, economic, and politi
cal. 

Psychologically, he said, there is very 
little hatred in England for the enemy. 
Hatred, according to his analysis, is a 
civilian feeling giving a "sense of vicar
ious participation." It arises from the 
chatter of "old women of both sexes." 
T.i England, he concluded, civilians are 
all actually participants. 

Dr. Tawney listed several ' 'musts" in 
regard to the economic phases of the 
waif. A priority system, rigid price con
trol. and rationing have all been made 
necessary, he claimed. 

1 itVWcieal Developments; 

Politically, there have been very few 
restrictions of civil liberties. To argue 
tha< it is of no use to fight totalitarian
ism because it necessitates the same 
thin* at home, Dr. Tawney said, is sim
ilar to propose "throwing one's children 
to the tiger to avoid their being scratch
ed by the family cat—rather much of an 
over-precaution." 

Lihor has been taken into the govern
ment, • he said. Trade unions are re
garded as a normal part of life, having 
representatives on all bodies studying 
economic problems. These labor repre
sentatives, he continued, have made sug
gestions which the people would have 
objected to if they came from above. 

In short, although the war has in
volved an extension of government au
thority in all fields, "compulsory powers 
have been held in the background." "Al
most ' everything has been done," he 
said, "by concerted action, mutual good 
will, and cooperation." 

• Life, a Limiting Factor 
Human life, labor power, has been the 

<>ne seriously limiting factor. "We must 
economize," he said, "and divert dis-
pensablea from civilian industries to 
>var industries." The more civilians 
have, the less soldiers have, he claimed, 
was a -lesson he had learned personally 
as a soldier in the first World War. 
••The^e is blood on everything we use 
and consume in wartime," he asserted. 
•"Sacrifices should, therefore, be wel
comed." 

President John Stewart Bryan was 
Present at the lecture and gave wel
come to l)r, Tawney. Dr. Harold L. 
bowler, professor of history, gave a . 
brief introduction to the speaker. 

I oisnng i 
?or War 
Four William 

Toiessors 
rmy Camps 
epartment 

and Mary professors, 
S. Donald Southworth, professor of eco
nomics; Hibbert D. Corey, associate pro
fessor of economics; Harold Lees Fow
ler, associate professor of history; and 
Lionel Laing, assistant professor of gov
ernment, have been making a tour of 
encampments in this area as a part of 
the war orientation courses arranged by 
the war department's Bureau of Public 
Relations. 

The faculty members report that the 
courses, designed by the war department 
to give soldiers an understanding of 
what the country is fighting for, are 
eliciting considerable attention and in
terest from the men. At some places 
they have conducted discussion groups 
for officers in addition to the lectures 
before the enlisted men. 

Dr. Southworth, lecturing on "War 
Finance", is this week visiting Fort 
Monroe,. Fort 'Story, and Camp Pendle
ton. Professor Corey has leetured in 
the same places on the subject "Ameri
can-Canadian Relations" while Dr. Fow
ler began his tour this week, lecturing 
at Fort Monroe on'"The Basic Aims of 
German Foreign'' Policy". Dr. Laing, 
whose subject, is "The War in the Far 
East", lias spoken at Fort Monroe, Camp 
Pendleton,, and Camp Lee. 

SPECIAL 
PRATERNIH 

FINE 
MEATS 

. GROCERIES 
YBGETA1LES 

MENTION TO 
LMD SORORITIES 

';awnc¥ 

Presbyterian Choir 
To Present Cantata, 
"Olivet To Calvary" 

The choir of the Williamsburg Pres
byterian Church will give a special per
formance at the Presbyterian Church at 
8 P. M., Sunday, March -29. The pro
gram will consist of the cantata, "Olivet 
to Calvary" with words by Shapcott 
Wensley and music by J. H. Maunder. 

The anthem recalls scenes which mark 
the last few days of the Saviour's life on 
earth, and some of the reflections sug
gested thereby. ! The first part depicts 
the rejoicing of the multitude, the view 
of Jerusalem from the steep of Olivet, 
the lament over the beautiful city, the 
scene in the Temple, and the lonely walk 
back over the Mount at night. 

Composition of Choir 

The second part tells of the "Supper 
of the Passover," "the Garden of Geth-
semane," appearance of, the hostile 
crowd, the flight of the disciples, the 
trial before Pilate, the Passage of the 
Cross, and the tragedy and final triumph 
of Calvary. 

The Choir is composed of William and 
Mary students. Soloists will be Dorothy 
Bunn, Jean Peterson, Hugh Harnsberg-
er, Bernard Keppler, and Dick Mears, 
with Wilson Powell as accompanist. 
Other members are James Harnsberger, 
Dr. L. Laing, Dick Owen, Pat Biker, 
Mary Jane Inglis, Lollie Quinn, Katie 
Rutherford, Paulette Stevenson, Barbara 
Burbank, Joan Wallace, Ann Edwards, 
Ruth Waters, and Doris Miller. 

The cantata has already been present
ed for the personnel at Fort Fastis, Yir-
ginia. The occasion was the dedication 
of their new chapel. 

T ' 

•ppsf3 

X'l, i t 
Y,< •/»•« if it .Q'ij'Ozjt U\ "Sirartv Party95 

i In Wren Basement 
.U'ii • ar LoarJ turned Elsa MaxvvfT 

>,iv;: the rheme of their proposed get-
together got yll scrambled up and .-am*' 
opi a • Smarty Part;," last night at 7:80 
in tho Wren Basement. 

TDI> cinarties from each class attond 
I'd hi- cart / which was complete w-lh 
'•Cudohauiit.-., a>">d _»ppropriato pa rk ' 
'..ail' ft. Ot'ginally a sapeivijKion p , i k 
had beet planned for Friday tno <.hl,-
„'.mih but Lie di te was chanced and, 
•••natle-! of Socrates", the Amariio-. Hen 
"h ' Milt. 

Caroline Cook nas the party hostess, 
Vtarx Figley was in charge of enter-
u i anient, and Edith Rathbun sent out 
fin- imitations. 

Highest Ten Invited 
• As in past years, the ten girls from 
each class who had the highest scholas
tic averages were invited. Freshmen 
who were present were Mary Harper, 

c Uciss 
Cooperating 

ith Red Cross 
The Home Economics class in CLOTH

ING PROBLEMS OF THE FAMILY, 
under the direction of Miss Lillian A. 
Cummings, has been cooperating with 
the James City County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross in making woolen 
dresses for children, ages four, six, and 
fourteen. 

The students have worked on the co
operative or shop plan, gaining exper
ience in , constructing various parts of 
the garments and finally taking the re
sponsibility of assembling them into the 
completed garment. Each student has 
carried out her original ideas, according 
to Miss Cummings, in decorating the 

A\rn Kessler, Ann Harding, Virginia 
Davifl, Barbara Sanford, Julia Sullivan, 
Barcara Hamilton, Janet Watson, Betty 
Hazeltine and Thelma Levine. 

Sophomores were Katie Rutherford, 
Caroline Wiley,'Nancy Eslin, Elaine Mc
Dowell. Margie Lentz, Jane Bendall, 
Jane Saltzman, Jane Williams, Betty 
Ne deriander, and 'Marjprie .Mellon 

Juniors and Seniors 

Jiruor-? svere Ginny Bun.ce, Doris Mil-
kv. T"x Schick, Mrs. Miriam Vic Cron-
icey, Betty Denit, Helen Marshall, Mav
is Bunch, Libby Costenbader, Betty 
Kirst and Shirley Hoffman. 

From the Senior class were Margaret 
Lucas, Mary Theidieck, Annette War-

,ren, Frances Rudasill, Mary Ruth Black, 
Virginia Marshall, Marjorie Van Auken, 
Margaret Lee Alexander, Arlie Virginia 
Alexander, Margaret Everhardt and Pat 
Nichols. 

Pan American Elects 
Weinberg- President 

At the Pan American Club meeting 
on Thursday, March 19, the following • 
new officers were elected: President, 
Bob Weinberg; vice-president, Annabel 
Koenig; recording secretary, Eleanor 
Yates; corresponding secretary, Mary 
Jean Keiger; treasurer, Norman Allen; 
and sergeant-at-arms, Alexander Mac-
Arthur. 

dress with colorful wool yarn, realizing 
that the psychological reaction to cloth
ing is as strong in children as in grown
ups, and. has as vital an importance in 
the uplift of one's morale as do other 

. types of interest. 
The work has been going on during 

the months of February and March and 
thirty dresses have been turned in to 
the local chapter.; 
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O d o r o n o Cream k e e p s 

Ar thur M u r r a y d a n c e r s 
, J Sweef u In a x lose -up 

Wii ei the music's sweet or 
swing.yo u' ve got to be "sweet. 
Use Odorono Cream—choice of 
Arthur Murray dancers. Non-
creasy , non-gritty—gentle 
Odorono C-eam ends perspira
tion cnnoyar.ee for 1 to 3 days! 
•' „t a \-\<' an i hold that partner 
— ,JUVL ^ : 1! 1 Oc, 39)5,59# sizes 
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lee-esW Coco-Colo is everything refreshment should b e . . . 'f^ 
m clean, exciting teste,.. refreshment you can "feel.,, quel- \.;' • 
iff you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you won* 
and yow want it all. Try if. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANV BV 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc., 
. • • • Mewport News, Ya. , ' 
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ALL-FRATERNITY BASKETBALL TEAM 
FIRST TEAM 
Way, Sigma Pi Forward 
Woods, Kappa Sigma Forward 
Merritt, Sigma Pi Center 
Howard, S. A. E. Guard 
Todd, Kappa Sigma Guard 

SECOND TEAM 
Briehter, Phi Kappa Tan 

Crane, S. A. E. 
Jaslin, Kappa Alpha 
Leftvvieh, Sigma Pi 

Burns, Theta Delta Chi 

ALL-DORM BASKETBALL TEAM 
Safko, Old Infirmary 
Wallach, Second Monroe 
Abbotts, Third 0 . D. 
Kelly, Third 0. D. 
Colonna, Third Monroe -

Forward 
Forward 

Center 
Guard 
Guard 

For South Atlantic Tournament 
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W A R 
C H A N T 

By REID BURGESS 

RANDOM CHANTINGS , 

Director of Athletics Carl Voyles 
announced last week-end that the 
Naval Air Corps Pre-Flight School 
at the University of North Caro
lina has been added to the Varsity 
football schedule for next ye%r. 
The future flying Ensigns will be 
met on November 21, here at Wil
liamsburg. Voyles also stated that 
the listed game with the Univer
sity of Oklahoma at Norman, Ok
lahoma, might be dropped. If it 
is kept on the schedule It will mean 
an eleven-game season stretching 
from September 19 to December 
5. The sooner game was schedul
ed at the request of Oklahoma of
ficials, who were anxious to get 
an old eastern school for that date 
as it marked the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the mid-West
ern school. William and Mary 
football should end on Thanksgiv
ing anyway—even though we had 
another game scheduled last sea-

•son (N. C. State) William and 
Mary football definitely ended on 
Thanksgiving. • 

The "miracle man of football" 
has accepted a position as coach in 
the Southern Conference. It was 
announced on Sunday that the "T" 
Master, Clarke Shaughnessy, had 
b e e n appointed head football 
coach and athletic director at the 
University of Maryland. 

William and Mary students will 
get a rare chance to see some of 
the bigger names in baseball this 
spring. On April 3rd, the Norfolk 
Naval Operating Base will face the 
W. & M. Indians here in Williams
burg. The Operating Ease's ros
ter includes such names as: Sam 
Chapman, all-American footballer 
and slugging outfielder of the 
Philadelphia Athletics; Freddy 
Hutchinson, $75,000 rookie pitcher 
for the Detroit Tigers, and just in 
case Freddy gets in trouble (which 
is doubtful) they have one Robert 
Feller waiting in reserve. The 
Cleveland fire'baller probably won't 
pitch, but he is perfectly eligible 
to do so. In addition they have 
several minor league stars to com
plete the line-up. 

Tommy Crane (that's my room
mate—bragging or complaining?) 
Is said to be looking pretty good 
so far in practice. The crafty 
southpaw and Roy Merritt, the 
Pelham Pecker, are being counted 
on by Coach Werner to bear the 
brunt of the pitching chores for 
the Indians this season. 

The all-Star Fraternity basket
ball team, announced in this issue, 
includes John Todd and Roy Mer
ritt, on the first team. Both boys 
were also in the first team back-
field when the all-Frat Football 
team was announced. 

Harlie Masters To 
Lead Tribe Against 
Powerful Keydeis 

The eindermen of William and Mary 
will open their 1942 season on Saturday 
afternoon at Lexington in a dual meet 
against the strong Virginia Military In
stitute team. 

Led 'by Captain Harlie Masters, the 
Braves are expected to offer more for
midable opposition to the Keydets than 
last year's team which went down by ' a 
wide margin to the future generals. 

V.M.I., with such outstanding per
formers as milers as Tausky, and 
Paul Chewning, and quarter nailer He
ctare, are considered the strongest 
threat to the track supremacy of the 
University of Virginia in the state, al
though they are weakened considerably 

•in the loss of dash man, Bosh Pritchard. 
The Indians will go to Lexington with 

an inexperienced and untried squad, 
having only two lettermen from last 
year's mediocre team, namely Captain 
Harlie Masters, ace dashman, and miler 
Phil Thomas, who has been hampered 
in practice by a muscle injury in his leg. 

Sophomores constitute the majority of 
this year's squad. The best prospects 
from last year's better than fair Fresh
man team are quarter miler Buddy 
Clarke, who has been looking very good 
in practice, milers Hank Pitzer and 
Dudley Woods, two lads who are im
proving, steadily and Bill Gill, who will 
replace last year's Captain Griffin Cal
lahan in the hurdles. 

Teaming with Gill will be Joe Hol
land, who dropped out of school last 
year, after running on the undefeated 
Freshman squad of '40, 

In the weight events the Indians will 
be bolstered by the addition of Don 
Ream and other members of the foot
ball team who have as yet to report to 
Coach Umbaeh, due to spring football 
practice. 

Paul Couch will probably be the In
dians' lone representative in the two 
mile run. The team was bolstered this 
week by the return of half miler Bill 
Lugar, who should add much needed 
strength to the Big Green in the middle 
distance events. 

In the high jump the Braves will be 
represented by Stu Hurley, and foot
ballers Walt Weaver and Al Vande-
weghe. 

Supporting Masters in the dashes will 
be Sophomore Bob Ellert and several 
members of this year's football team. 

Bill Way, transfer from Pennsylvania, 
will have the hard job of filling the 
shoes of Mat Crawford, last year's sen
sational pole vaulter. 

f~* ' 1 1 t TIT 

trridders in Heavy 
Scrimmage As End 
Of Practice Hears 

With spring practice scheduled to end 
next Friday, W. & M.'s 1942 gridders, 
divided up into three separate elevens, 
wound up the intra-squad series with a 
spirited action-filled game last Saturday 
afternoon. 

The final match saw Gold, Green, and 
White teams pitted against one another 
in a heavy scrimmage session, marked 
by long runs and outstanding defensive 
play. In the first half a. hard-driving 
Green team crossed the desperate gold-
clad eleven's goal line five times. Kore-
zowski opened up the day's scoring with 
an eight-yard first quarter touchdown. 
Dave Butcher hit the jackpot in the 
second period, reaching green pastures 
on three successive occasions. Bob Long-
acre chalked up the last six-pointer of 
the half on a fifteen-yard end sweep. 

A mixed squad of Greens and Golds 
was thrown against a White team in the 
third quarter. Sparked by Hubbard's 
passing and Freeman's running, the 
former eleven rang up three touchdowns. 
The fourth period saw even more scor
ing as many substitutions were made 
and the squads were shifted around con
siderably. 

Lettermen Bass, Ramsey, Fields, Hol-
loway, Johnson, Korczowski, Longacre, 
and Butcher were excused from the fi
nal week's practicing at the close of 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Tribe Prepares For 
First Baseball Game 
By Outdoor Practice 

Rain halted the first outdoor practice 
of the Indian baseball squad but never
theless, the team hit the diamond for 
the first time this year last Thursday. 
Most of the practice was devoted to 
batting for the squad to get their eye 
on the ball. A snappy infield drill fol
lowed and Coach Werner called it a day. 

A much better spirit was noticeable 
as the boys felt they were able to move 
around and really get the kinks out. 
While most of the boys at the plate were 
intent on accuracy in meeting the ball 
and not so'.much in distance, Jimmy 
Howard, Ben Read, and Roy Merritt 
have shown power that looked mighty 
good. Read was especially impressive 
as he consistently hit long drives to the 
far corners of the field. John Todd, 
thus far, the only portside swinger on 
the squad, has been consistent in his 
screaming liners to right field. With 
only two batting practices to their cred
it, it is impossible to get any accurate 
estimate of the hitting power of the 
club, as most of the boys are anxious 
to meet the ball. 

In the infield drills, Howard Smith, 
speedy little shortstop, has been out
standing .as he has shown his ability to 
go to both sides with equal ease. 
"Smitty's" throwing arm seems to be 
strong enough to allow him to get those 
deep ones from short over to first in 
plenty of time. Little Sal Colonna has 
been working at second along with Rick 
Lapolla. Jimmy Leftwitch has been 
handling third base while Hooker and 
Todd have been working at first. I t 
seems that at last Jimmy Howard may 
get his wish to play outfield as Werner 
has been working him in the outer gar
dens. 

Pitchers Crane, Merritt, Howard, Las-
cara, and Meeks have been working 
from the regulation distance this week 
and will probably start putting a few 
bends on the ball next week as their 
arms get stronger. All these boys have 
been working batting practice to better 
their control. 

The addition of Korczowski, Johnson, 
Bass, Holloway, and Grover this week 
should greatly increase the strength of 
the team and supply some of the much 
needed power. Korczowski and Johnson 
are regulars coming back from last year 
while Bass, Holloway, and Grover are 
newcomers to the squad. Grover comes 
up from last year's Freshman squad 
with a reputation of being quite a clever 
southpaw fielding firstbaseman. Bass 
and Holloway are both catchers and will 
compete with Read and Reisfield, both 
of whom have looked mighty good in 
early practice. The Indians' first game 
is here April 1, and on April 3, the team 
will take on Bob Feller and his Naval 
Training Base team here. 

The following are among those 
who have reported for the varsity 
tennis squad: Ollie Foster, Charles 
Butler, Joe Ridder, Owen Brad
ford (all of last year), Bob Mat
thews, Ed Svetky, Ned Trout, Bob 
Rose, Ivor Brook, Orky Vaughn, 
Nat Coleman, .and Howard Shaw. 

Tennis Coach Umbeck has an
nounced that freshman practice 
will begin immediately after spring 
vacation, and all men interested 
will report a t that time. 

William and Mary's fencers are busy 
preparing for the South Atlantic tourn
ament at the University of North Caro
lina on the 4th and 5th of April. They 
will be attempting to capture the title 
for the second year in succession. Two 
boys, Captain Jim Glassman and Will 
Grover, are back from last year's team. 

Tucker Jones' team was scheduled to 
meet Washington and Lee at Blow Gym 
last Saturday, but the match was can
celled by the Generals; W. & L., earlier 
in the season, had also cancelled a match 
with W. & M. at Lexington. The Uni
versity of Virginia and the University of 
North Carolina have also called off 
matches with the Indians. This week 
the fencers will meet the Norfolk Divi
sion of William and Mary, they will be 
seeking their 7th consecutive win of,the 
season. After this dual match only two 
engagements remain, the South Atlantic 
Tournament and the Intercollegiate 
tournament, both at Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. 

Considering the inexperience of our 
team, Coach Tucker Jones has really 
done a great job of rounding out another 
championship team; a team that should 
be even greater next year, as all men 
are supposed to return. Things didn't 
look too bright when practice started in 
September, only Glassman and Grover 
returning from last year's squad. How
ever, Captain Glassman and Grover were 
not just average fencers. Glassman, a 
Junior this year, was awarded a place 
on the All-American second team last 
year. Grover, a Freshman last season, 
lost only three matches and was given 
Honorable mention on the All-American 
team. He is undefeated in six meets 
this season. Fortunately, several new 
talented candidates sought positions on 
the team this year. Dave Meyers and 
Sam Bessman had to be replaced by 
these new men. Dale Williams took 
over the position vacated by Bessman in 
the sabre. Williams returned to school 
this year after several years' absence. 
He had been a member of the fencing 
squad during his freshman and sopho
more years. Jim Hendry is a product 
of the Gym class, where he fenced for 
the first time. Hendry is a sophomore 
and he fences in the foil division. Bern
stein, a freshman, did not go out for the 
team until the season was well under 
way. He has proven to be a valuable 
addition to the team. From this squad 
Coach Jones was able to produce an
other of his great teams. Producing 
championship teams is nothing new for 
Tucker Jones. He has been doing it for 
the past ten years. During these ten 
seasons W. & M. has lost but ten match
es and have not been defeated by a 
state team. 

In the South Atlantic Tournament, 
next week end, William and Mary will 
probably be favored to win on the basis 
of their season record and because they 
are defending champions. 

Golf Practice Starts 
William and Mary's erstwhile golf 

team has been revived. Play started at 
the James River Country Club, Newport 
News, this week and will continue 
throughout the season. 

Matches will include, this season, sev
eral home matches, a state trip, and one 
out-of-state trip. 

Because of the absence of veterans, 
there is a good chance for a par golfer 
to make the team. 

Milton Greenblatt, manager, announc
ed that all those interested should get in 
touch with him as soon as possible. 

S.A.E* Takes Fifth 
Berth; 0. D. Places 
2 On Dorm Team 

The Sigma Pi's and the Kappa Sis'iaV 
dominate this year's All-Star Frat/jf.nity 
basketball team, each team placirp, i'.vn 
men on the first team, with S.A.E tak
ing the other berth. The membc-'Aip 
on the second team was divided betv;ccn 
five fraternities: Phi Kappa Tan, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi. 
and Theta Delta Chi. On the AYi-f-'x&v 
dormitory team. Third Floor Old 'Do
minion captured two places. 

Roy Merritt, Sigma Pi, lee! the b$h 
lotting and was chosen team captai,'- of 
the mythical five, polling 35 votes out, 
of a possible 35. Sigma Pi, fraternity 
champions, also placed Bill Way on;the 
team. Dudley Woods, leading scfrer. 
and John Todd captured places on 'the' 
quintet. Both boys are Kappa Sigm.a's.' 
Jimmy Howard, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
runners-up in the league, was chosen for 
the fifth position on the team. The 
members of the second team are as fol1 

lows: Joe Briehter, Phi Kappa Ta«; 
Tommy Crane, Sigma Alpha Epsilon-
Van Joslin, Kappa Alpha; Jimmy T.eft-
wich, Sigma Pi; and Bob Burns, Theta 
Delta Chi. 

The dormitory champions, Third Floor 

BULLETIN! 
The S.A.E. fraternity took first place 

in the Campus Swimming meet that was 
held in Blow Pool Sunday afternoon. 
Second Floor Monroe took second place. 
while First Floor Monroe won third 
place. 

Summary of the meet is as follows:' 
120-yd. Medley Relay— 

1—S.A.E. Time 1:17.8 
2—2nd Monroe 
3—Sigma Pi 

40-yd, Free Style— 
1.—Morency, 1st Monroe. Time 20.9 ' 
2—Ward, S,A.E. 
3—Cox, Pi K.A. 

Diving)— 

1—Ward, S.A.E. 
2—Axon, 2nd Monroe , : ; 

3—Bookmeyer, S. A. E. 
100-yd. Free Style— 

1—Daniel, K.A. Time 1:07.7 
2—Brelsford, S. A. E. 
3—Marriner, S. A. E. 

40-yd. Back Stroke— 
1—Axon, 2nd Monroe. Time 28,6 ''' ' 
2—Morency, 1st Monroe 
3—Way, Sigma Pi 

40-yd. Breast Stroke— 
1—Morency, 1st Monroe. Time 25.1 .' ,'! 
2—Wallach, 2nd Monroe 
3—Kelly, Sigma Pi 

160-yd. Relay— 
1—S. A. E. Time 1:33.8 
2—Kappa Alpha , . : 

3—Kappa Sigma ; . 

Old Dominion, placed Abbotts and Kelly 
on the All-Star Dormitory basketball-
team. Other members that were select-' 
ed for this quintet are Safko, Old In
firmary; Wallach, Second Floor Monroe; 
and Colonna, Third Floor Monroe. The 
members of this team were chosen .by 
the intramural officials while the fra- ' 
ternity teams were selected from the'• 
ballots turned in by the fraternity's cap
tain or athletic manager. : 

The winner of the All-Campus Four 
Shooting contest will be chosen Thurs---
day or Friday of this week. ' A trophy— 
will be given to the winner who must •' 
qualify in the first round. Any student,,. 
is eligible for this trophy except the .. 
members of the Varsity or Freshman .. 
Basketball teams. < 

Softball for the fraternities will start = 
.Monday, March 23rd, and ten teams ; 
have been entered. An independent 
league will also be started soon. Any • ' 
group of boys who want to enter the .. 
independent league should notify Coach 
Dick Gallagher this week. 

Summaries of the basketball leagues. .. 
are as follows: 

(Continued on Page 6) • 
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Again, the Labor Lie 

This State's Mr. Smith who goes 
to Washington as one of Virginia's 

. less illustrious Congressmen has a 
plan for Victory in his frock coat. 
The idea Is simple and indicative 
of the/stubborn consistency, with 
which big business and small minds 
have kept up their yammer in the 
popular press for an abolition of 
the legal forty hour week. This 
persistent attempt to set up the 
American workman as a national 
whipping boy for the nation's lag-
in war production has more basis 
in profits than facts of hours.and 
wages. 

Smith and his supporters were 
voted down by a large majority a 
few weeks ago when legislation 
was' introduced to suspend the 40-
hour work week. Mr. Smith is 
back again and this time not' only 
does he propose to toss out all gov
ernmental hour regulations, "cer
tainly for the duration", but he 
would ' scrap union contracts pro
viding for a limited work week and 
any form of union shop. 

Bulky .newspapers like the New 
York Times have seen fit to print 
some of this anti-labor guff as the 
true oracle of American public 
opinion. While the most irrele
vant nonsense charging labor with 
self-seeking obstruction in our war 
economy is printed with black 
headline ink, the true statements 
of responsible government leaders 
and industrial experts gets crowd
ed off the' inside pages by the 
classified, ads. 

Does Mr. Smith know the per
centage of man hours .lost due to 
strikes during the first t w o 
months of this year? The depart
ment of labor has the figure. Last 
Thursday Secretary of Labor Per
kins gave the percentage at a Con
gressional hearing on proposed 
labor restrictions as .3. Donald 
Nelson, head of the War Produc
tions Board, testified at the same 
meeting "there is no need for any 
legislation' a t " this time."' Rear 
Admiral Land, speaking as Chair
man of the Maritime Commission, 
spoke for free labor by declaring 
"1 see no necessity for putting 
anti-strike legislation on the stat
ute books." The army's Lieuten
ant General Knudsen erstwhile of 
O.P.M., eame out for ' the status 
quo of labor-government — indus
try relations. 

These are the ignored facts and 
yet the National Association of 
Manufacturers gets into front 
page print with the distorted sta
tistics that strikes increased 76% 
in February over January. 

Why did the N.A.M. fail to add 
that January's strikes represented 
only one-hundredth of the poten
tial productive loss of the strikes 
in January, 1941? The February 
loss on the same comparison was 
onlv one fifty-fifth that of Febru
ary.. 1941. 

Why do the editors who are so 
patriotically urging a ceiling on 
wages lack the same fervour in 
supporting plans for an effective 

curb to industrial profits? 
The. Federal Reserve Board re

port on corporate earnings for . 
1941 is out. Six hundred and 
twenty-nine corporations made 
profits, after taxation, of $1,465,-
000,000 in 1939. This same group 
of corporations for 1941 made $2,~ 
131,000,000 net profit; net profits, 
we repeat, after all tax deductions 
had been made. This represents 
an increase of 50% and dividends 
increased proportionally in the 
same period. 

Mr. R. H. Tawney who spoke 
here last Wednesday of blood on 
our consumer goods could give 
these figures more drama than 
this bare listing. These are com
panies who produced among other 
things such items as radios, re
frigerators, wool, cotton, and ny
lon. What are these companies 
doing today as they line up with 
labor against w*orld Fascism? 

Mr. Robert R. Guthrie who used 
to work on the War Productions 
Board has an answer as to what 
some of them are doing. 

Some still want to make radios 
and refrigerators because these 
are profitable products in a con
sumer world of rising prices. Some 
of them send their "dollar-a-year 
men" to Washington where busi
ness as usual goes on in a " . . . 
system of putting governmental 
responsibility in the hands of men 
who retain active or dormant per
sonal responsibilities to those in
dustries which will be hurt by 
their official decisions." 
, These are the words of Robert 

Guthrie who resigned his position 
as Assistant Chief of the Bureau 
of Industries because business 
leaders, not labor leaders, refused 
to cooperate in obeying orders for 
the conversion of raw materials 
into war supplies. 

"It is," says Mr. Guthrie, "diffi
cult for the best of men to serve 
two masters." 

It is difficult for us to appreci
ate the value of Congressman 
Smith, the gentleman from Vir
ginia, who beclouds the issue of 
war production with that old 
theme of "cracking down on la
bor." 

It is unfortunate Mr. Smith's 
Congressional district is in a State 
where a great section of the citi
zens are effectively kept from ex
ercising their constitutional right 
of voting at the election polls. 

It is regrettable. 

By WILL BERGWALL 
A Personal • Opinion 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor of The PLAT HAT, 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

It has been called to our attention 
that you, both as a student and as Edi
tor of the PLAT HAT, desire additional 
information concerning the Secret Seven 
Society. We believe that the following 
will meet your demands: 

The Secret Seven Society was founded 
on the campus of the. College of William 
and Mary in January, 1926, for the pur
pose of promoting campus affairs for 
the advancement of the student and the 
welfare of the college. 

We do NOT arrogate unto ourselves 
any powers that any other student on 
the campus does not have. 

We do NOT invade the privacy of any 
student. 

We are NOT on the campus to spy 
for the administration or for the Honor 
Council, nor will we do so. 

We sincerely hope that this letter will 
clear up any misconceptions or misun
derstandings that you or anyone else 
may have concerning this organization. 

Respectfully, 
Fred A. Gage, Pres. 
Dick Davis, Sec't. Treas. 

.(The PLAT HAT congratulates the 
Secret Seven Society for their high 
ideals and general programme of cam
pus welfare. Their concern for this 
college community's well being is com
mendable. Since these modest young 
men enjoy no other position than that 
of fellow students we urge them to put 
off this shyness and teach the more un-

Dear Dave: 

Yours of the 18th received and con
sumed with interest, so much so that I 
feel that a personal reply is necessary. 

To start, a parallel example is used 
that has been validated by many ' ex
perts of military' science and sport alike. 

Parallel Example 
Back about '80 at U. of C, America's 

second or third largest university, the 
system of free speech was practiced to 
a great degree over the football team, 
Fraternities being the best organized 
group, told the coach who he could play 
at what position, when and how. The 
student body a t large kibitzed every 
move the poor coach made and he in 
turn, spent a good deal of time running 
to and fro trying to satisfy everyone by 
doing what they said (he had to, to keep 
his job). A relatively small school at 
the time, from the southland, under the 
noble tutelage of the late Howard Jones, 
.(who took no back talk from anyone) 
engaged the giant of the north and 
emerged the victor with the score of 
74-0. Similarly, the story has reoccurred 
again and again, on many campuses. It 
has occurred in various forms in mili
tary campaigns. 

A Matter of Pact 
It might be said, then, Dave, as a 

matter of fact, and not of theoretical 
philosophizing, that in violent conflicts 
which involve the rapidity of movement 
and the limit of time, free speech meth
ods do not lend themselves to victory. 
At least they have not as yet ever prov
en themselves in equal conflict. You 
will remember that in the last war, of 
1914-18, we did not use democratic 
methods, nor did England, as the Ar
thur Zadig case would show (Admini
strative Law, Frankfurter 'and Davis) 
yet the Allies won and did return to a 
democratic government. We" can do it 
again. I t would seem foolish to experi
ment with an untried theory at a time 
of crisis, as England is doing, when 
other means achieved the final result 
desired. 

Of Doubtful Knowledge 
You Dave, and your conchy friend, 

Roger Baldwin, of doubtful knowledge, 
ask for more information of military 
and political affairs of the government 
in order that you may criticize it. 

You think you are competent of criti
cizing military and political strategy. 
But you and a few others who are mak
ing these demands have no qualifica
tions whatever that can fit you to re
place the generals and administrators 
that are handling our war effort. Could 
you, or anyone that is asking for free 
speech and press successfully plan our 
offensive, decide whether to return our 
fleets to our own shores, attack in Afri
ca or Alaska or Australia, or withdraw 
from the war altogether? I know you 
cannot without the training and experi
ence of the men who are running it and 
there is not time to stop and train you 
for your desired, role. 

Enemy Propagandist 
Yours is to do the job you are best 

fitted for NOW, and let everyone else 
do their job, undistracted by false criti
cisms you, as tools of enemy propagan
dists, would stir up. The only criticism 
you could make, would be after the deed 
is done and then you would be "second 
guessing" which serves to no purpose 
other than to create distrust of the of
ficial who probably would have no re
placement. Certainly, in a "short run" 
the war effort would be injured more 
by pause to restrain a new man than 
would the continuance in office of the 
trained, though once mistaken officer. 

Six Jumps Ahead of England 
Understand now, Dave, that throttling 

of findings of fact and probability by 
properly qualified persons and through 
properly qualified channels is not here
in advocated. But the dissemination to 
the public a t large in war time, of polit
ical and military information, as Bald-

fortunate college fellows the secret of 
advancing the greatest good for the 
greatest number a t William and Mary. 
•If would be the democratic thing to do. 

God works Ms wonders in many mys
terious ways and the Secret Seven So
ciety undoubtedly serves the "advance
ment of the student welfare of the col
lege" by splattering its sword and 
crown design about the campus. I t must 
be symbolic. So be it.—The Editors.) 

win demands, with the ultimate kick
back as described, is folly. Under such 
a system, it is no wonder that the Axis. 
is usually six jumps ahead of England, 
To use the gridiron example again, it is 
like letting the rival coach sit in on 
your pre-game and between-halves pep 
talks and discuss your plays with you. 
You cannot do that and have any ele
ment of surprise left in your attack'or 
too much reliance on your defense. 

Free .Speakers Sink Ships. 
You criticize the unconstitutionality 

of any such wartime suppression. There
in you should examine your own knowl
edge of the Constitution. Under the 
Constitution, Article III, section iii, 
treason is defined as giving aid and 
comfort and adhering to the enemies of 
America. Even some of the conserva
tive element that has sat on the Supreme 
Court bench in the past would say that 
freely printing and freely speaking 
what Baldwin would permit, is giving 
aid to our enemies and hence, treason. 
What the free speakers ostensibly fail 
to realize is that much of seemingly in
nocent information, when pieced togeth
er by an Axis military staff, tells them 
exactly what they want to know—-and 
then perhaps a transport is sunk and 
thousands more lives are needlessly lost 
due to "free speakers" such as you 
would free. 

Hidden "Isms 
Dave, even the most ardent advocates 

of democracy for all, if that is what 
they really want and not some hidden 
"ism", are willing to forego some of 
democracy's blessings during war-time. 

"It is a foregone conclusion that an army 
cannot be a democratic organization. 
You would not have- Private Buck tell
ing his general that his set-up. was. all 
wrong while in the midst of crucial bat
tle, would you? Nor would a smart 
quarterback permit his center to start 
changing the plays in the middle of a 
football game. The principle is the 
same in war, business, or sport. One 
man has to be calling the plays in time 
of crisis, with revision to expert as
sistance .beforehand and\ to democratic 
approval after the crisis has passed. 

Army Discipline 
You wrong me by calling me totali

tarian, Dave, when all that I argue for 
is a total defense and attack against a 
total defense and attack such as the 
Axis is bringing to us. There is much 
of the government procedure that is al
ways open to criticism and correction 
that is in no way connected with the 
war. Totalitarianism would suppress 
this, too, but I made no such proposal, 
hence my arguments still retain a dem
ocratic color while yours fails to realize 
that the people, the government are 
closer than ever to the army. The army 
is subject to a rigid discipline as word 
and deed, should the people be any more 
privileged than they? 

Little Willy 
Take the example of little Willy. His 

vision is 20/20, so he shoulders a gun 
and goes off to war. His brother John
ny, has vision of 20/400-, so he goes to 
work in a defense factory. Little Willy 
can't say anything or criticize anything, 
shouldn't Johnny be willing to make 
some of the same sacrifices during war
time? 

Request of Hitler 
You say the people know best what 

they want. That is obvious, they are 
the "only ones who know what they want 
but do not know the best way to get it 
in the short time war allows for such 
decisions. The last three National elec
tions, which occurred in time of emer
gency should be proof enough of the 
people's trust in our administration to 
handle emergencies. Let the admini
stration bring this war to its desired 
end as quickly and with as little loss of 
life as possible without having to slow 
its processes by political concessions 
free speakers would engineer (at the re
quest of Hitler) 

Quibble Over-Unity 
And those who quibble over "unity", 

let them realize that no matter what the 
ultimate objectives are, the immediate 
objectives are to win the war as quickly 
as possible and quibbling doesn't help 
any. There are about 1% of the popula
tion (guesswork, but are there that 
many?) who falter over what our ob
jectives are, the other 99% want noth-

By Bradford Dunham 

It is my belief that one of the great
est misfortunes upon the campus of 
William and Mary is the unsuccessful 
manner in which student politics have 
functioned with regard to student needs 
and interests. In a series of articles 
starting with this I shall attempt to the. 
best of my ability to indicate what I 
mean by the above statement and also 
why I believe that such a condition ex
ists. In the course of these articles if 
anyone believes that the facts which 1 
present are false or that I have taken 
an incorrect attitude toward any fact, I 
should appreciate his taking issue with 
me. Whether he or I am right, we shall 
undoubtedly more closely approach the 
truthl 

My primary concern is not to present 
arguments in any one's or in any organ
ization's behalf; it is to advance the in
terests of the students of this college by 
giving them as accurate a picture as 
possible. Obviously, in doing this I 
shall be forced upon occasion to mention 
the names of individuals and of organic 
tions, but I shall mention them only 
with regard to facts and 'shall make no 
.comments other than those which ap-, 
pear justified by the facts. If any one 
is offended by what I say but is unable 
to show that I am mistaken, then he is 
offended by fact rather than by me. 

It may be argued that I am not in a 
position to undertake a discussion of 
politics because I have never actively 
entered into them. This may well be 
so, but we shall find in the course of the 
articles just how much I do know and 
also just how much I am able to find 
out. Next week I shall begin by start
ing with the history of politics upon 
the campus; but before doing that I 
should like to indicate briefly why I 
consider this matter of such importance. 

Indeed, the child is* father of the man, 
and the young man or woman is his 
mother. The finished product of human 
being is largely the result of the years 
between sixteen and twenty-five when 
environment and Mother Nature work 
overtime. Thus, what we do, what we 
think, and what we are now—this is 
what we shall do, think, and be in the 
years to come. At almost no time in 
history has there been greater demand 
for excellent men and excellent women 
who do and think in an excellent man
ner. 

It is no joke that many men and that 
many organizations upon this campus 
have done unethical things. I t is no 
joke that there always have been many 
dirty practices connected with politics. 
Politics is a very fundamental institu
tion in or way of life and is one which 
must be maintained as a clean and as an 
effective instrument of the people if the 
results are to be fortunate. 

Further, besides weakening a funda
mental foundation for what is to come, 
unethical politics upon the campus/have 
the immediate result of depriving the 
students of the benefit of ah effective 
student government. I t is again no joke 
that the assembly meetings have many 
times had difficulty in meeting quorum 
requirements. 

ing more than to win quickly and quiet
ly and then argue about the peace when 
we get it. 

Army Has Own Ways 

The Army has Its own ways of es
tablishing and maintaining morale, it is 
up to the people to subject themselves 
to some of that same morale, taking 
care that they do no harm to the spirit 
of the armed forces. This means the 
leaders of the war effort should be aid
ed and encouraged, not disparaged and 
critcized at random by anyone. 

Parting Shot 

As a parting shot, in your letter you 
have used some of the same words and 
phrases common to axis propaganda, 
which would seem to show where your 
doctrine originated. Such terms as tim
id seals, gutless ones etc. are to be 
found, snd used, by enemy agents in 
democracies which are noted for their 
independent spirits and not to be tread 
on attitudes in order to get them to 
stick their chins out. Sure, we will 
stick our chins out, but our mailed fist 
will go with it, in every nook and corner 
that an axis trick can be found in. 

Sincerely, 

W. B. 
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Large Audience 
Pleased With 
Open House 

Sponsored By Sigma Pi 
Sigma Friday Night 

Sponsored by Sigma PI Sigrpa, the 
Physics Open'House enjoyed a large and 
enthusiastic attendance on Friday night. 
Prom 7:00 until 0:30, students, faculty, 
and visitors flowed continuously through 
the halls of the Rogers Building to see 
the science exhibition displayed by stu
dents and faculty of the Physics Depart
ment, 

The displays, using even the most 
complex scientific theories, were adapt
ed to commonplace phenomena and 
could be appreciated by an college stu
dent. 

For example, sound was transmitted 
through a beam of light which was re
flected by mirror to a photo-electric cell 
where it was reconverted into sound 
waves. In effect, it was exactly .like 
ordinary radio transmitting except that 
there was no electric current. 

Dr. Merrymon, Professor of .Physics, 
expressed himself as satisfied with the 
success of the Open House. 

President Bryan was one of the many 
who were in the building after the time 
when the exhibition was scheduled to 
end. 

Men Debaters Meet 
Hampden-Sydoey 

•'Jiesolved: that the nations of the 
world should unite to adopt the Eight 
Roosevelt-Churchill principles" will be 
the subject of a debate between the 
William and Mary men's team and 
Hampden-Sydney on March 26. -

This debate will be held in Washing
ton 200 at 7:30 P. M., with William and 
Mary taking - the negative side of the 
question. 

Two weeks ago Milton Greenblatt and 
Bob Weinberg debated at Duke, S. C, 
Ga., U. of Pla., Rollins College, and U. 
of Miami, winning three decisions. 

Bob'Eastham and C. J. Clauden at the 
same time went North to Columbia, 
Tufts, Harvard, and other schools. They 
did quite well on the majority of their 
debates, managing to get their picture 

.in the Boston papers. 

Lubiii' Will Speak 
On Price Control 

(Continued From Page 1) 
Members of the Seminar are asked to 

read the following references on reserve 
in the library: 

Isador Lubin, "Wage Policies .and 
Price Trends," Survey Graphic, 
January, 1942, pages 19-2S. 

John M. Clark, "Wages and Prices 
in All-out War; Reply to Isador 
Lubin," Survey Graphic, Febru
ary, 1942, pages 85, 86. 

Demon Reporter Trails Professors 

College Calendar 
Wednesday, March 25— 

Flat Hat, meeting, Marshall-
Wythe, 7:00 

Chi Delta Phi, meeting, Barrett, 
8:30 

Lecture, Miss Caroline Hood, 
Apollo Room, 4:00 

• Chapel Choir, Wren Chapel, 
4:45-6:00 

Chapel Service, Wren Chapel, 
6:30-7:00 

Danee Rehearsal, Phi Beta Kap
pa, 3:00-10:00 

Dr. Oliver Lodge, Washington 
204, 4:30-8:00 

Exhibit, Fine Arts Building 
Intramural Swimming Meet, 
(Dormitory), Blow Gym, 8-10. 

Thursday, March 26—^ 
international Relations Club, 

meeting, Monroe Hall, 8:00-
10:00 

Foreign Travel Club, meeting, 
Barrett, 7:00-7:45 . 

Devotional Service, Chapel, 
7:30-7:45 A. M. 

First Aid Class, Apollo, 7:00-
9:00 

First Aid Class, Washington 314 
4:00-5:00 

Danee Rehearsal, Phi Beta Kap
pa, 3:00-10:00 

Exhibit, Fine Arts Building 
Friday, March 27— 

Y.W.C.A., meeting, Wren Chap
el, 7:00 

Kappa Delta Pi, open house, 
Matthew Whaley, 7:00-9:45 

Danee Rehearsal, Phi Beta Kap
pa, 8:00-10:00 

Kappa Alpha Theta, dance, Phi 
Beta Kappa, 8:00-: 12:00 

Alpha Chi Omega, banquet, 
Lodge, 6:00-8:00 

Pi Lambda Phi, dance, House, 
8:00-12:00 

Saturday, March 28— . 
Sophomore Dance, Blow Gym, 

9:00-12:00 
Track Meet, V.M.I., there 
Baseball, Naval Base, there 

Sunday, March 29— 
B, Y. P. U, meeting, Baptist 

Church, 6:00-8:00 
Wesley Foundation, Methodist 

Church, 7:00-8:00 
Presbyterian Choir, Cantata, 

Church,-8:00 
Dr. Louis E. Laflin, Jr., scarab 

and Dramatic Club sponsor
ship. Fine Arts Lecture 
Room, 7:30 

D0NTBEAN OSTRICH! 
No need to bury your head 
in a trivial temporary job. A 
worth-while career is yours 
through GIbba secretarial 
training. Current enrollment 
includes 848 college women. 
Send for booklet, "OIBBS 
GIRLS AT WORK." 

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL 

HEW YORK 

Monday, March 30— 
: Chapel Choir, Wren Chapel, 

4:45-6:00 
Dance Rehearsal, Phi Beta Kap

pa, 3:00-5:00 
Gamma Phi Beta, banquet, 

Lodge, 6:00-8:00 
Sigma Rho, meeting, Wren 103, 

10:00' 
Tuesday, March 31—'• 

Balfour Club, meeting, Dodge, 
7:45-9:00 

Gibbons Club, meeting, Barrett, 
7:15-8:15 

Mortar Board, meeting, Jeffer
son, 5:00-6:00 

Royalist, meeting, Marshall-
Wythe, 3:00 

Devotional Service, Chapel, 
• 7:30-7:45 A. M. 

Women's Glee Club, Washing
ton 200, 4:45-6:00 

First Aid Class, Washington 314 
4:00-5:00 

Miss Felker, Dance Rehearsal, 
Phi Beta Kappa, 9:00 A. M.-
11:00 P. M. 

Swimming Tntramurals, Sorori
ty, Blow Gym, 8:00-10:00 

Election Petitions To -
Be In By April 15 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Junior Representatives to the Men's 

Honor Council (three) 
Sophomore Representative to t h e 

Men's Honor Council (one) 
Senior Eepresentatives to the Assem

bly (three men and three women) -
Junior Eepresentatives to the Assem

bly (three men and three women) 
Sophomore Eepresentatives to the 

Assembly (three men and three wo
men) 

Head Cheerleader (one man) 
The list of candidates will be pub

lished after Spring Vacations and elec
tions will be held Wednesday, April 29. 

Grayson Scholarships For 
Southern Competition 

(Continued From Page 1) 
Open To Southern States 

The Grayson scholarships are open to 
men from the 12 southern states of Ala
bama, the District of Columbia, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary
land, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Vir
ginia. They are named for the late 
Admiral Gary T. Grayson, U.S.N., who 
was personal physician to President 
Woodrow Wilson, and also an alumnus 
of the College. 

Theta's, Alpha Chf s 
Lead Scholasticaiy 

(Continued From Page 1) 
All Sorority Women's Average.... 4.21 
Ali Women's Average 3.65 
The quality point averages of those 

members with incomplete records could 
not be included in the averages above. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Last summer, Dr. Doman broadcast 
war news in a program named "War 
news decensored." 

Br. Doman speaks ..seven languages 
and reads eleven. 

He. played on, and coached, several 
water-polo teams in Budapest. 

He skis—and finds that- Sun Valley 
has the best skiing facilities in the 
world. 

He fences—particularly with the sa
bre. 

He came to the United States in 1934 
on several scholarships, and stayed to 
become an American citizen. He finds 
American girls "enjoyable creatures,'' 
thinks that on the average the American 
students study harder than those at 
Paris and Budapest, and that the women 
students seem more interested in aca
demic studies than the men. 

Likes Williamsburg 
He likes Williamsburg because he nev

er lived in a city of its size, because its 
atmosphere is ideal for scholarly work, 

it is clean, because he doesn't 
have to waste hours commuting from 
his office to Ms home, and because there. 
aren't constant interruptions of phone-
calls, theater parties, etc. 

Dr. Doman is finishing up work on 
Ms book, The Coming Age of World 
Control. In it, he predicts a world-wide 
policing without geographic limitations 
by the victors of World War II to pre
vent any political or economic rising 
against their rule. I t will be published 
in a few weeks. 

Mr. Heidingsfield 
Blushing a violent white, I minded my 

manners, thanked the kind gentleman, 
and left him to his manuscript. Putting 
my nose for news to the ax, I found a 
door marked Dr. McDiarmid. As any 
fool "kin plainly see—Ah 'kin see—Dr. 
McDiarmid is no longer in school.' But 
there is someone at his desk. Dashing 
in, I found Dr. Myron Heidingsfield 
dashing out. He .was on his way to 
catch a train to New York, where he is 

director of a post-war planning "project. 
The object of the project is to set up 
a blueprint for future public works pro
grams. Simpering sweetly and, I sup
pose, very stupidly, I- asked "What are 
your interests?" 

Photography 
Dr. Heidingsfield said he'd been doing 

both motion and still photography for 
10 years—particularly color work. Re
membering that I had seen him filming 
Williamsburg, football games, and the 
dress rehearsal of "School for Hus
bands," seeing that he looked enthusias
tic and quite competent, knowing noth
ing about photography, and loathe to 
appear too inane, I quickly changed the 
subject to athletic interests. Dr. Heid
ingsfield swims—he was a member of 
the Red Cross life saving squad, and 
plays tennis and badminton. 

Taught Statistics 

Formerly a professor at Columbia and 
the New York University, where he 
taught statistics and methods of re
search, Dr. Heidingsfield has been in 
charge of several large surveys eon-
ducted by the federal government, and 
by private agencies such as Milbank 
Memorial Funds. He has also been re
search statistician for the American 
Statistical Association, under a Eocke-
feller grant. 

He came to Williamsburg to write two 
books—one on survey techniques and the 
other on post-war planning. He thinks 
both Williamsburg and the College of 
William and Mary are wonderful. Dr. 
Heidingsfield said that this is like a 
school, while the New York colleges are 
like business institutions, lacking in 
warmth, social life, and reciprocal in
terest of faculty and students. He finds 
the students here interested and intelli
gent beyond average.' 

Thrilled by what I knew was a direct 
reference to myself, I let go of Dr. 
Heidingsfield's coat in time for him to 
catch his train, siged happily, and sat 
down to memorize the Law of Dimin
ishing Returns. 

CASEY'S 

CrMetttial L^it dddM-

The sweeping collar Is a perfect lace-framer — 

outlining the loveliness of cfee bodice. The 

cabpchon-and-pearl "Moonglow" studs are 

beauties — the whole thing is a super spring 

investment! Of "Masterpiece," a rayon sheer 

crepe woven with Celanese* yam in Camp 

beige, United green, Victory rose, Glory blue, 

Our Navy and Black. Sizes l6Vz to 24Yz, 1 4 . 9 5 

PENINSULA SHOPPING CENTER 

• Barclay & Sous 
JEWELERS 

KTIFIED GEM0L06ISTS 
. 2912 Washington Avenue, 

Newport News, Va. 

BUSES to EVEEYWHE11 
Through Buses to 

Washington 
Richmond Greyhound 

Lilies, Inc. 

Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estatfe — Insarance 

Rentals <* 
Duke of Gloucester St. 

Phone 138 

Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Picture Framing, Keys Made, 

Electrical Appliances, 
Paint, Ironing Boards. 

Phone 115 

Look for the Trade Mark , 

PASTEY SHOP 
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread 

And Rolls 
Open Sundays — Phone 208 

' A. & N. STORE 
SPORT and WORK CLOTHES 

GYM SUPPLIES 
BOOTS and SHOES 

Hunting, Fishing and Camping 
Supplies 

. WHITE OPTICAL CO. 

Medical Arts Building 

Newport News, Va. 

F E R G U S O N 
P R I N T S H O P 

GOOD FEINTING . 
PHONE 111 

Williamsburg, Va, 

H. LAPIDOW, Tailor 
Altering:s and Repairing -

Done by Experts 
Behind Sorority Court. 

FOR PRINTING 
See The 

Virginia Gazette, 
Inc. 

" PHONE 1S2 
Rear of Post Office 

F. R. NIVISON 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

Over Colonial Bestaurant 

PHONE 520 

Sittings by appointment only 

I f you want your legal 

problems solved go'Vto 

Marshall - W y t h e . • Social 

p roblems—go to Barrett . 

But, when your car needs 

e x p e r t attention go to 

CoIegeSer¥iceStatI§i 
- (RICHMOND E0A1>) 

T o b a c c o .•. Soft D r i n k s 

C a n d y 

\ 
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Kappas. Win Imlmmmml Basketball 

Present In t ramura l 
§ landings Meieased 

At'tei the basketball tournament, the 

intramural standings have been slightly 

changed. The standings and points are 

now as follows: 

1. Kappa Kappa Gamma 550 
2. Chi Omega 450 
3. Delta Delta Delta 410 
4. Gamma Phi Beta 805 
5. Alpha CM Omega 340 
<>. Pi Beta Phi 340 
7. Phi Mu 330 
X, Kappa Delta 325 
!>. Kappa Alpha Theta 300 

i. Jefferson 590 
2. Brown 580 
a. Chandler 530 
4. Barrett 520 

New Spring Sports 
Offered This Week 

The spring physical education courses 
being offered this year are slightly mod
ified since the Juniors and Seniors are 
also required to take gym. Special 
classes are being offered to the new
comers—forming clubs. There will be 
archery, bicycling, walking and gar
dening offered to the Seniors and Ju
niors alone. They will be under the 
leadership of one of the students in the 
group who will conduct the bicycling 
and walks around Williamsburg. The 
gardening will be taught by Miss 
Wynne-Roberts' father, and promises to 
be an interesting course. 

There will be two kinds of dancing 
offered this quarter — square dancing 
and folk dancing, which will both be 
taught by Miss Felker. Both these 
courses will be held with men-—so grab 
a man, girls, and let's dance! 

Hockey and Lacrosse will also be of
fered this year. The Lacrosse classes 
will again form a team which is antici
pating a game this spring with Balti
more. All those who have had previous 
experience are asked to sign up. Hockey 
spring practice will be under the direc
tion of Miss Rarksdale. 

Life saving, Advanced swimming and 
intermediate swimming will be given un
der the instruction of Miss Parquette. 
camping and tennis will be taught by 
Miss Parquette and Miss Clarke. 

A new sport is also added—track and 
field work, which will be taught by 
Miss Barksdale. Kiding and golf will 
also be given as a regular spring sport. 

Swimming Is The 
Next In t ramura l 

The next intramural sport offered will 
be the swimming meets. On Wednesday, 
March 25th, at eight o'clock will be the 
dormitory meet in Blow pool. The sor
ority meet will be the following Tues
day, March 31st, at eight. The girls 
may practice in Jefferson Pool any eve
ning if accompanied by a senior life sav
er or during the following plunge peri
ods: Mondays, 5:00 to 6:00, Tuesday, 
5:00 to 6:00 and 9:00 to 10:00; Wednes
days, 9:00 to 10:00, and Fridays, 4:30 to 
5:00, 9:00 to 10:00. Blow pool will be 
available for, practices on Tuesday, 
March 17th, 7:30 to 9:00; Wednesday, 
March 18, 7:30 to 9:00, and Tuesday, 
March 24, 7:30 to 9:00. 

The meet will be composed of the fol
lowing events: 

40-yd.'free style 
40-yd. breast stroke 
40-yd. racing back 
80-yd. free style relay—4 contestants, 

1 length each 
Diving—plain front, baek, jack knife, 

and 1 optional. 

TM Pelt 2nd, CM O . 
. 3rd, Pi PM 4th 

In the finals of the Intramural bas
ketball tournament, the Kappas defeat
ed the Tri Delts by a score of 23 to 9 
to win the tournament. High scorer of 
the' game was Martha Gaines, who ac
counted for nine of the Kappas' points. 
Polly Bryan, Kapp.a, and Georgiana De-
Shong, Tri Delt, were next with 8 
points apiece. The game was fast and 
exciting, even though the Kappas were 
well in the lead throughout the whole 
game. The girls who played on the win
ning team were: Polly Bryan, Martha 
Gaines, Sis Jerry, Nancy Ryan, Trudi 
Greene, and Kitty Jones. 

The Tri-Delts were second in the tour
nament. Georgianna DeShong was high 
scorer on their team by making eight 
of the nine points. Gloria Brush was the 
other scorer when she made a foul shot 
in the first half. Other girls who play
ed on the Tri Delt team were: Phyllis 
Eeid, Nancy Morrow, Fitzgerald,- Avery, 
Helen Marshall, and Mary Lou Taylor. 

The semi-finals were won by Chi 
Omega. The winner of the semi-finals 
received third place in the tournament. 
The CM Omegas defeated Pi Phi by the 
close score of 24 to 21. At the half, the 
Chi O's were leading, 16 to 10. Mu 
Heiden's one-armed shots from the 
right hand corner of the floor were one 
of the outstanding features of the game. 
Mu was high scorer of the game with 11 
points. The other girls on the Chi O 
team were: Betsy Yow, Jerry Hess, 
Cleo Tweedy, Natalie Rogers, Nancy 
Wescott, and Janet Schilling. 

Marion Pate and Ginny Sims were 
tied for high* scorer on the Pi Phi team, 
as they both made eight points. Jackie 
Fowlkes, the third forward, accounted 
for the five other points. The guards 
that played for Pi Phi were: Terry Teal, 
Debbie Davis, Carolyn Brooks, Lucille 
Jennings, and Betsey Douglass. 

So, the final intramural basketball 
standings in the sorority league are as 
follows, in the order of their place: Kap
pa Kappa Gamma, Delta Delta Delta, 
CM Omega, Pi Beta Phi, Gamma Phi 
Beta, Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, 
Phi Mu, and Kappa Alpha Theta. The 
first place receives 100 points towards 
an intramural cup, the second, 80 points, 
the third, 70, and the fourth, 60. The 
other five sororities receive 50 points 
apiece for participating, 

In the dormitory league, Chandler was 
first, and received 100 points, Jefferson 
second for 80 points, Barrett third for 
70 points, and Brown fourth, for 60 
points. 

New Athletic -Heads 
Elected Last Week 

At the last Women's Student Govern
ment polls, held Wednesday, March 11, 
a. new Women's Athletic Committee was 
also elected. The new officers are: 
Jane Christensen, senior member; Mary 
Wilson Carver and Polly Bryan, junior 
and sophomore members, respectively. 

This committee, which is comprised 
of students and faculty, takes care of 
such things as budgeting for the inter
collegiate trips and the distribution of 
monograms. Jane Christiansen, as se
nior member, automatically becomes 
president of the Committee; Mary Wil
son Carver takes over the duties of point 
recorder and Polly Bryan becomes sec
retary. 

Williamsburg' Methodist 
Church 

Dr. L, F. Havermale, Minister 

"At The College Entrance" 

J CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A. M. 
PREACHING AT 11:00 A. M. 
WESLEY Foundation 7:00 P. M. 

COLONIAL ELECTRICAL SHOP 
Prince George Street Phone 477 

RADIO SALES AND REPAIRS 
General Electric Dealer -—- Electrical Contractor 

FLOYD T. BOZARTH, Proprietor 

Griiders in 
Heavy Scrimmage 

(Continued From Page 3) 

Saturday's game. Basketball players, 
Knox, Vandeweghe, Freeman and Weav
er, in, addition to several of last,year 's 
varsity members, and the entire fresh
man team, will continue to be drilled in 
fundamentals until ' Friday. 

Coach Voyles maintained that this 
practice session has been one of the most, 
successful so far and that he was well 
pleased with the spirit and aggressive
ness the entire squad has shown. He 
particularly stressed the fine running'of 
the backs and the brilliant blocking of 
Guard Gerard Ramsey. 

Final Intramural 
Basketball' Standings • 

(Continued From Page 3) 

. FRATERNITY LEAGUE 
Won Lost 

Sigma Pi - 10 0 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 9 1 
Kappa Sigma 6 4 
Kappa Alpha 6 •' 4 
Theta Delta Chi 5 5 
Sigma Rho 5 5 -
Pi Kappa Alpha 4 , 6 
Phi Kappa Tau , 4 6 
Lambda Chi Alpha 3 7 
Pi Lambda- Phi -3 7 
Phi Alpha 0 10 

DORMITORY LEAGUE 
Won Lost 

3rd Old , Dominion : 6 1 
2nd Monroe -5 2 
Old Infirmary 4 2 
3rd Monroe 2 ' 4 
2nd Old Dominion 2 4 
Tyler ' 0 6 

Library Subscriptions 
Maintained By Gift,-
, Subscriptions to representative daily 
newspapers outside of Virginia by the 
College Library will be continued as a 
result of a gift of $100 from Mr. Junius 
Blair Fishburn of Roanoke, Virginia. 
The newspapers are Atlanta Constitu
tion, Baltimore Sun, Chicago Tribune, 
Detroit Free Press, Kansas City Star, 
Los Angeles Times, Louisville Courier-
Journal, New Orleans Times-Picayune, 
Philadelphia Bulletin, Tomorrow, and 
Toronto Saturday Night. 

Mr. Fishburn is a banker and pub
lisher of Roanoke, Virginia. He was at 
one time president of the National Ex
change Bank of Roanoke and has been 
for several years chairman of the board 
and executive committee of the bank. At 
present he is vice-president of the Times 
World Corporation. 

Of special interest to the ^College is 
the fact that he won the Algernon Syd
ney Sullivan Award from William and 
Mary in 1937. He was also one of the 
founders of the Virginia Historical In
dex, of which our librarian, Dr. E. G. 
Swem, was the editor. 
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The REX ALL Store 

MUGS SODAS SCHOO'L SUPPLIES 

WHITMAN'S CANDY PHONE 29 

I lift P IW 

SUPEKLATIYE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

' BEN READ, 
College Representative 

BOB WALLACE, '20 PHONE .24 

^"S- f r ^ - f r ^^ -S^O^X^-O^-MH^^ 

THE TWO WILLIAMSBURG 

PENDER 
QUALITY FOOD STORES 

Cater Especially to W. & M, Fraternities and -Sororities 

GROCERIES — QUALITY MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

$4&M4r<r&>444444-b<*><rt-WrbWrt^ 

"we'll iieet pi. it i f 

fflMIBI 

wffee shop i l l : ' remit in mm 

EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS 
ELECTRICITY IS (HEAP 

Don't strain your eyes while studying. 
Use Certified Study Lamps and suffici
ent light. 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER CO. 

CAPITOL RESTAURANT 
' (AIR - CONDITIONED! 

The Largest and Best Place to Eat in the 
Colonial City. 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED 

Williamsburg, Va. 
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8oi4-'@r writes AmwectQitimi 
}1 JL" 

'L-i 

PWF y'3€^3m for Mmsmmm 
yDiys it ,i .o 

di/'ji ^ r w , W f n * ) C i teias btraig HoMeii 
,, , f .. ., .. „„„ Gis£Stmdkt& Event; 

'.it'iough .t,"i3 rec-.it ljerformanee 
'K-iiooi ~"f -*,„sha-"d<5'' by the WilLnm 
,-HI Maiv Ifcsfli* tor the soldiers o. 
H"y>-f- Kitst*1- 3'i^htlj isu-sed its mark, n' 
.;aiiged by ueir show of appreciate n, 
">e pj'n'fli-- tns wi ' fen a levter sl'-ovdn,, 
„-i pr-rceo/ >i ot the iif.a points n." ' .v 
• medy. 1 f'-.tio'tts: 

;!).•,, C, 1st A.A. Trailing -'n. 
F</vi Euaiss, Virginia, 
itjr ic^s T-21o. 

Aiareh 15, 19 te 

Pi tnc Bl^ir5i;iT of die William aim 
Afaiy Tae.ttre: 

In deep raid sincere appreciation of 
the invitation you extended to the 
soldiers of Fort Eustis to attend 
your play on March 7, I, a private 
among those who attended, wish to 
inake a meager attempt to thank 
yon cordially for the pleasure I ex
perienced, 

Having once studied the dramas 
of- Moliere in one • ot my French 
courses at college, but never having 
had the opportunity of seeing one 
produced, I was most delighted with 
the success of your presentation, * 
which, in my humble opinion, equals 
any professional performance. Yours 
surpassed .all my expectations. 

The gracious hospitality a n d 
pleasant maimer of your charming-
hostesses, who added' the fine touch 
completing the entertainment, serv
ed to make me feel right at home, 
for bei'oiv becoming a soldier, T 
myself w?s an instructor in a Vir
ginia Junior College where prevail
ing customs were identical with 
those In yours. 

You cannot know how good the 
evening made me feel, and I cannot 
tell you how much I enjoyed it. I 
had only one regret, which was that 
I did not h'.u-e an opportunity to 
view your famous campus. I look 
forward to that privilege and pleas
ure in the near future. 

Once again, many, nian.i thanks 
to the College of William and Mary 
for a most enjoyable and pleasant 
evening. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Pvt. Frank L. Ingram. 

CHUMCH OF 
ST. BEDE 
(CATHOLIC) 

HOLY MASk 

Oct. to June 

9:30 and 11 

Sunday School 10:30. 

SIGN OP THE 
GOLDEN BALL 

PEWTER ~ GIFTS 
SILVER 

Duke of Gloucester Street 

aup Mi® 
97w» Quest House ofDiaiinctio-, 

Eight rooms with seven private 
bathrooms and showers. Kates 
are posted: your inspection 
welcome. 
Located in a quiet, residential 
section one block off Richmond 
Road behind Theta Delta Chi 
fraternity. Phone 375-J. 

Recommended by the A.A.A., 
Keystone Motor Club, Duncan 

Hiaes, Motel, etc. etc. 

(ycsmimmg Event.; 
Presented Marcti 1 €< 

By Arthur Ila-*Bsan 

The concert of the Curtis hiring QJ ,V>-
let on Monday evening, Matca t>'. ,."s.- > 
say the lepst, an outstanding e^en.. T- c 
Quartet—Jascha Urodsky. +,Ii-^ vm m; 
Charles Jai'foe, second violin; tl'ix / . • -
onoff, violu; and Orlando Col •, L<>n<> —"' 
»ne of the best groups of its kind; tutu 
: ts performance here was very ti'si, 

The first part of the progiem ^; s 
devoted to Haydn's Quartet in D Minor. 
pp. 70, no. 2. This quartet, like mosi 
of Haydn's music, is thoroughly de
lightful throughout. There is nothing— 
or very little—profound in this music, 
which is more like a dance suite than 
anything else. There is one noticeable 
and rather unusual feature, however, 
about this quartet: the first violin car
ries the most important part almosi% all 
the way through. This of' course . gave 
Mr. Brodsky ,a wonderful chance to show 
his skill. The Quartet played the piece 
with beautiful technic and expression, 
bringing out all the gaiety and subtle 
humor of the music. 

The second part of the program con
sisted of a "Nocturne" by Borodin, a 
"Canzonetfa" (from op. 12) by Mendel
ssohn, and a "Cherzo" (from op. 80) by 
Tchaikovsky. No one of these three 
pieces is particularly interesting, except 
perhaps the "Scherzo" of Tchaikovsky's. 
The Borodin "Nocturne" is a rather nice 
lyric piece, and the same is true of the 
Mendelssohn "Canzonetta"—at least for 
those who care for Mendelssohn's music, 
The "Scherzo" shows Tchaikovsky at his 
best—light, clever, and trivial. His 
handling of the quartet in this excerpt 
is quite good. Of coarse, the Quartet 
played all three excellently. 

At this point there were two encores: 
the "Polka" from The Golden Age of 
Shostakovich and the slow movement 
from Debussy's Quartet in G Minor, Mr. 
Cole called the Shostakovich "Polka" a 
"bit of musical nonsense", which state
ment I disagree with. The Golden Age 
is a serious composition despite its rol
licking humor. Tt is one of the best 
pieces of musical satire ever written. 
The Quartet played it with fine feeling 
for both the obvious and subtle humor 
to be found in the music. They also 
played the slow movement of Debussy's 
Quartet with exceptional nicety and 
feeling. It would be hard to find music 
more beautiful and immediately appeal
ing than this—despite those who say 
that the Debussy Quartet stinks to high 
heaven. 

The third and final portion of the 
program was the performance of 
Brahm's Quintet in ' F Minor for Piano 
and Strings, op. 34, with Allan Sly at 
the piano. This quintet is in my opin
ion the best of all. Brahm's music—even 
better than the symphonies.- In this 
composition Brahms avoided the tedious 
development and varions on the themes 
that so often plagues Ms other works. 
The Curtis Quartet played with deep 
understanding and .feeling for the music. 
Unfortunately, Mr. * Sly's performance 
was not up to that of the Quartet. At 
times his playing was rather expres
sionless, especially in the slow move
ment. In the fourth movement also his 
playing seemed' rather muddy. As a' 
whole, however, the performance was 
well done and quite exciting. 

Students Participate 
In Ettstls Dedication 

The Presbyterian Church choir which 
was invited to participate at the dedi
cation of the new chapel a t Fort Eustis, 
Sunday, March 22, sang the cantata 
"Olivet to Calvary". The choir \gas 
composed entirely of William and Mary 
students. 

Soloists were Dorothy Bunn, Jean Pet
erson, Hugh Harnsberger, Bernard Kep-
pler, and Dick Mears, with Wilson Pow
ell as accompanist. Other members are 
Doris Miller, Ruth Waters, Katy Bath-. 
erford, Paulette Stevenson, Barbara 
Burbank, Joan Wallace, Ann Edwards, 
Lollie Quinn, Pat Ryker, Mary Jane 
Inglis, James Harnsberger, Dick Owen, 
and Dr. Lionel Laing. 

This same cantata will be. given a t 
the Presbyterian Church, Sunday, March 
29, at eight o'clock, 

r~TQ y , 
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hi keynote .» 
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c'lows get together was 
Jho Pi Iv. A. hotuc-Vt'arm-
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.h" form of en open house 
o ' Gfiima Chapter to all 
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Gamma T> J 
Ivaim.t i lamci 
thf i int i - iaoi 
tudy, N. Y.; 

u a (kiaj)tcr of Kappa 
. announces with nleasure 
ji Ifolen Albers, Schenec-
"i'b dlyn Bell, Cleveland, 

*'rilli 

i)!tio; Loin's.' P»rov,n, Pittsburgh, Penna.; 
Polly Biyan, Alexandria, Ya.; Jean 
Unrnside, Pttisburgh, Penna.; Elizabeth 
Butt, V.'.fshiiigton, I). C; Josephine Cor
nell. Alexandria, Va.; Gloria Dickerson, 
Schenectady. >'. Y.*, Edith P.. Havey, 
Rklgewood, N. .1.: Helen Jerry, Platts-
burgh, N. Y.: Ituth Kenyon, Pawtucket, 
R, 1.; Katherine Leavy, Washington, D. 
C; Mary Lelir, Cleveland, Ohio; Jean 
Lockiidge, Atlanta, Ga.; Ann Moore, 
Washington, D. C ; Ruth Schmitz, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; and Elizabeth Shutts, 
l^ake Chai'les, La. 

At the annual banquet of the Kappa's, 
which was pi*esided over by Miss Mar
guerite Wynne-Roberts, scholarship keys 
were awarded' to Helen Albers and Lou
ise Brown. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
To the list of initiates recently an

nounced, Virginia Kappa Chapter of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon would like to add 
the name of William Ringheim. 

William Spillane, of Walpole, Massa
chusetts, was pledged by Nu Chapter of 
Kappa Sigma on March 18. 

Among the fraternities which cele
brated, their Pounders Day last week 
were Alpha Thefa Chapter of Phi Kappa 
Tau and Virginia Psi Chapter of Pi 
Lambda. Phi. 

Lambda And Alpha 
Epsilon Alpha Zeta of Lambda Chi 

Alpha takes pleasure in announcing the 
initiation of John Paul Carter, Howard 
Woods Douglass, John Matthews Fields, 
and Frederick R. Murdock, Jr. 

<-i 

T T E R E ' S a very comfortable fact about 

Arrow shorts—that r ea r center seam Ixas' 

Jjeeti el iminated b y a special seamless crotch 

construction which banishes r iding, creep

ing, and chafing. Arrow shorts are cut roomy,. 

b a t not ba lky . ' T h e y are l abe led Sanforized 

(fabric shrinkage less t h a n 1%) and come 

in several styles and many patterns-—some 

to match your shir ts . A b u y in comfort. 

Try Arrow shorts today! 

«G IT? 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
This glamour doE is telling her pals to 
close their books because the boys are 
slicing a birthday cake (with can dies, on 
it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with 
it. What could be better! 

W i l l 00 YOU SAY?' 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use i t you'll 
be ten bucks richer, if we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept., 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cata Co., long Island City, N. ¥, Bottied locally by Authorized Bottlers, 
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"St«des,? Pass Swing 302 Course 
At Gala Apple Pi 

I n t e l l e c t s D a n c e 

is tiers' a 

iy T o H o n o r s 
Students can do it and professors can 

take it. "What? Why,—polishing the 
apple,—and it was all proved at the 
Apple Polishers' Ball on Saturday night, 
March 21, in the old school room at 
Blow Gym. The Junior Class, sponsors 
of the come-as-you-study dance session, 
and practiced apple polishers, practical
ly assured their group of graduation at 
the appointed time. 

Orchestra ©f Scholars 
Professor Happy Lauver brought his 

orchestra of scholars, dressed in cap and 
gown, through a hep semester in Swing5 

—302, assisted by the "trig-trio," Caro-
Iny Brooks, Evelyn Coshy, and Mary 
Haniner. 

The brightest students in Professor 
Lauver's quiz section were Pat Casey, 
Chuck Butler, Evelyn Cosby, Bob Barg-
er, Doris Berg-Johnson, and Rie La-
polls, who graduated "cum lollipops." 

Bfoentt Sees No Apple 
Bean Theodore Cox appeared 'in Ms 

study clothes, acclaiming ' himself "the 
only professor who ever studies." Dean 
John Hocutt issued this statement with 
a searching look in his eye: "I haven't 
seen an apple all night." 

The come-as-you-study invitation may 
have been either a dare or an experi
ment, but Snzy and Joe College turned 
out in many variations of William and 
Mary style. The spirits of the intellec
tual set were exceptionally high as they 
danced. Huge well-polished apples of 
colored paper mounted here and there 
as mood-creating decoration, carried «ut 
the theme of the dance. 

Doris Miller Elected To 
Head Women's Debate 

Doris Miller was elected president of 
the Women's Debate Council in the elec
tions which were held last Wednesday, 
succeeding Jean Rheindollar. Pat Pel-
ham was elected the new vice-president. 
Also at this election two managers were 
chosen—Sally Snyder and Lebe Seay. 

After Spring Vacation the debating 
council will hold a debate on the home 
campus. The debating teams have just 
returned from their trips of debate with 
other schools. 

imamsburg 
Theatre 

K%«H 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
MAECH 28 - 29 

"Sergeant York" runs nearly 2% 
hours, thus the Theatre will open 

at 1:00 and 6:40 

• With the Features beginning at 

1:15 - 3:45; 6:55 - 9:25 * ' 

4 SHOWS ON SATURDAY 

PEICES: Mat. 40c — Eve. 55c 

U 9> 

Preceding their annual spring music 
festival, the Farmville State Teachers 
College Choir will take part in a nation
wide broadcast March 28 and will sing 
here at William and Mary on April- 15. 

This choir and the glee clubs of State 
Teachers College along with Duke and 
Princeton Clubs will broadcast over 
N. B. C.'s coast-to-coast network March 
28 at 2:00 P. M. They will perform 
Brahms Requiem. Soloists are the dis
tinguished artists, Dorothy Baker, so
prano, and John Herrick, baritone. At 
the organ will be Mr., Frank Chatterton 
and the eminent American conductor, 
Lehman .Engel, will interpret t h e 
Brahms score. 

Shows Interest in Mask 
State Teachers College shows its in

terest in music by having each year a 
music festival a t which time their own 
glee clubs and choir sings along with 
visiting artists and choirs. Last year 
their guests were the choral groups of 
Harvard and Duke Universities. 

Mrs. Betty Ware Sly said after this 
festival, "Americans are horn quite mu
sical but this country is still compara
tively young and has not had the time 
necessary to develop its own music tra
dition independent from European in
fluence. 

"This development, however, is more 
evident each year. The response of the 
audience after all the music last Friday 
proved that just as much loyalty and 
enthusiasm was due these musical or
ganizations as is usually shown the ath
letic teams." 

Dr. Louis Lqflm, Jr. 
Will Give Fine Arts 
Lecture On March 29 

Dr. Louis E. Laflin, Jr., will lecture on 
"The Egyptian Origin of Greek Drama" 
in the -Fine Arts lecture room on Sun
day evening, March 29th, at 7:30. 

Dr. Laflin, who is now studying Egyp
tian at the Oriental Institute of the 
University of Chicago and who received 
his Ph. D. from Yale in 1941, comes to 
William and Mary on his way from 
Rollins College where he gave five lec
tures on the drama. 

Research Exhibits 
An exhibit of Dr. Laflin's research 

has been shown recently at the Hudson 
Park Branch of the New York Public 
Library. At the opening of this ex
hibit he gave a talk op "Egyptian 
Drama from the Earliest Times." 

Dr. Laflin received - his A.B. degree 
in 1924 from Princeton University, and 
his M.A. from Yale in 1938 with a the
sis on "Egyptian Origin of Greek 
Drama." He is also the author of "The 
Egyptian Pyramid Drama of Resurrec
tion" which appeared in the "Theatre 
Arts Monthly" of May 1941. 

Va. Exhibition Shows-
Marine Life History 

In an effort to emphasize the impor
tance of Tidewater fisheries in the eco
nomic life of Virginia,, the Virginia 
Fisheries Laboratory is exhibiting a dis
play of marine life important to the 
state to the various public schools of the 
Tidewater area. The display, which 
travels by truck, has been touring Tide
water Virginia since the beginning of 
the current school year and visits ap
proximately two public schools each 
week. 

The Virginia Fisheries Laboratory is 
an agency of the College of William and 
Mary and the Virginia Commission of 
Fisheries, with laboratories at York-
town and Williamsburg. 

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

(Advertisement) 

Dot strolls along in a perfect spring ensemble 
An aqua Shetland coat over n maize jersey tailor 
sories to match. 

Found .at the Williamsburg Shop, Inc. 

accented w 
ed dress an 

ith an orchid! 
d. straw, acces-

east 
there's satisfaction In knowing that the S'/a^ 

revenue tax you pay .011 every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing Its bit for Uncle Sam 

And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 

' of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything, you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. 
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions . 

-,say: "You can't buy 
a better cigarette.'^ 
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